Social networks are an indispensable activity for billions of users making them an attractive target for cyberattacks. There is however only scarce research on self-protection of individuals outside the organizational context. This study aims to address this gap by explaining what motivates individuals to self-protect on social networks. A survey (N = 274) has been conducted among Slovenian Facebook users to test the proposed social network selfprotection model. The results show that privacy concerns and perceived threats significantly affect user's intention to self-protect. Descriptive norm only affects intention indirectly through perceived threats appearing to contradict a large body of research on behavioral intentions. "If others protect themselves, there must be a serious threat." On the other hand, it also helps to explain why the direct effect of descriptive norm on security-related behavior is relatively small in other studies. Surveillance concerns, regulation and information sensitivity all significantly affect privacy concerns. Although privacy concerns are currently high due to the recent high-profile privacy-related scandals (e.g., Cambridge Analytica, Facebook, Google+), it may not affect the motivation of users to self-protect as they dealt with issues far beyond their control.
Introduction
People are massively engaged in online activities, especially on social networks [2] [3] [4] . The largest social network (namely, Facebook) alone has 1.45 billion active daily users and 2.20 billion monthly active users [5] . The pervasiveness of the social networks makes them an attractive target for cyberattacks of various kinds (e.g., hacking into social networks accounts, online harassment, loss of privacy, etc. [6] [7] [8] [9] ) potentially affecting billions of users [10] . Sometimes social network users do not have the adequate knowledge to protect their social network accounts and themselves from cyberthreats even though security mechanisms are available [11] . Additionally, social network users may simply lack the needed motivation to seek knowledge on how to protect themselves or to engage in self-protective behavior in the cyberspace [12] [13] [14] . It appears that many users plainly disregard security recommendations [15] . For example, many social network users still use simple passwords and the same password on multiple websites [16] . Even though social network users may be concerned about their own privacy, their engagement in self-protective behavior still seems to be lacking. Paradoxically, it seems that social network users have little sense of privacy despite their privacy concerns [17] .
Research on self-protection in the cyberspace primarily addresses the users in organizational contexts as an important part of ensuring information security in organizations [13, 18, 19] . Even the research focusing on the individual level, is done from the socio-organizational perspectives in the context of organizations [20, 21] . Therefore, there is a gap in the motivational theories that would focus on individuals outside of the organizational context. Such insights would also benefit the research on the motivation of individuals in organizational contexts as people tend to behave similarly at work and at home [22] . This paper focuses on the effect of privacy concerns and perceived threats of individual social network users on intention for engaging in self-protective behavior. In this paper, we also explore the factors affecting both privacy concerns (i.e., information sensitivity, state regulation, surveillance concerns) and perceived threats (i.e., perceived vulnerability, perceived severity, descriptive norm) to offer a deeper insight into the motivation of social network users to self-protect.
Theoretical Background

Perceived Threats
We used the protection motivation theory (PMT) as a framework to study user's motivation to self-protect on social networks. PMT aims to explain how fear appeals change someone's protection-related behaviors through perceived vulnerability and severity, measure efficacy and self-efficacy [23] . In this paper, we focus on threat appraisal which often includes perceived vulnerability, severity and threats in research on motivation to engage in self-protective behavior in various research areas [13, 24, 25] . Perceived vulnerability indicates the odds that someone will become a victim of an unwanted event (i.e., the likelihood of a cybersecurity incident) [18, 20, 21, [26] [27] [28] . It may impact security behavior in both personal and organizational contexts [29] [30] [31] . Perceived severity is the extent of the consequences for someone in the case of an unwanted event (i.e., the effects of a cybersecurity incident) [13, 18, 20, 21, 27, 28] . Perceived threats are closely related to both perceived vulnerability and severity and has been commonly presented as the key trigger for the internal motivation for self-protective behavior [13, 24, 25] .
Privacy Concerns
The ever-increasing amount of data that social network users store and share on various social networks is creating numerous opportunities for cybercriminals and other threat actors in the cyberspace. Privacy protection is therefore becoming increasingly important [32] . When considering the well-known social networks, such as Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, it may be easy to trust them to have solid and effective security mechanisms in place. Users are primarily motivated to disclose information to social networks because of the convenience of maintaining and developing relationships, and platform enjoyment [33] . These benefits of data sharing are however countervailed by privacy concerns of social network users. Privacy concerns are an individual's awareness and assessment of risks related to privacy violations [34] . Social network users have differing attitudes towards their privacy on social networks which may affect their intention to engage in self-protective behavior [35, 36] . For example, individuals can be grouped according to their levels of privacy concerns into three groups [37] . Privacy fundamentalists are very privacy conscious and highly value their privacy [37] . Privacy pragmatists view privacy as very important but will surrender some of it when they can benefit from it however only as far as they believe that the given information will not be misused [37] . Privacy unconcerned do not care much about privacy and do not treat it as important [37] .
Privacy concerns may be related to several factors, such as regulation, information sensitivity and surveillance concerns [35, 38] . Information sensitivity describes how delicate certain private information (e.g., private messages, private photos) is to someone [39] . State regulation designates how well the legislation protects someone's privacy [38] . Surveillance concerns refer to how concerned is someone about the state surveillance over him in the cyberspace [39] .
Research Model and Hypotheses Development
Building on the theoretical background, we propose a research model based on various disciplines, such as psychology [28] , sociology [40] , and political science [35] . The proposed research model is presented on Figure 1 . In the next paragraphs, we present the developed research hypotheses underlying the proposed research model. The hypotheses are based on their theoretical meaning and relevant literature.
Individuals first need to detect and evaluate cybersecurity threats in order to engage in self-protective behaviors [13] . If the threat assessment results in a high degree of vulnerability and/or a high degree of severity, an individual will be more motivated to self-protect and vice versa [41] . Therefore, we assume that both the perceived likelihood of a cybersecurity incident and the perceived severity of its consequences contribute to the users' perceived threats.
The acts of social network users in a certain situation may depend on the collective behavior and collective consciousness [42] . Descriptive norm refers to the beliefs of an individual about how widespread a particular behavior (e.g., self-protecting) is among his peers [42] . It may affect the intention to self-protect [43] . However, we assume that there is an indirect effect of the descriptive norm through perceived threat. For example, if an individual perceives that others are protecting themselves well, he will perceive the threat to be higher. We therefore hypothesize:
H1a: Higher perceived severity is associated with higher perceived threat. H1b: Higher perceived vulnerability is associated with higher perceived threat. H1c: Stronger descriptive norm is associated with higher perceived threat.
Perceived threats may affect the decision of social network users to engage in self-protective behavior. Even if social network users believe that some malicious activities (e.g., the distribution of a computer virus, hacking of a social network account) do not pose an immediate threat to them, the sole existence of the threat may affect their decision to engage in self-protective behavior. Social network users must therefore recognize the threats otherwise they will not act to avoid them (Liang and Xue, 2010). Since behavioral intention is a strong predictor of actual behavior [44] , we propose the following hypothesis:
H2: Higher perceived threats are associated with higher intention to self-protect.
Even though privacy concerns can vary from one individual to another [37] , they may be a powerful inhibitor for cyberspace activity. Similarly to individuals who may be uncertain about providing their personal medical data online due to its sensitivity and the potential threat to their privacy that its misuse poses [45] , social network users may be more concerned about their privacy if they perceive that their personal and/or private data stored (or shared) on social networks is more sensitive. Privacy concerns may be also related to the trust that social network users put into the state regulation [46, 47] . For example, social network users that trust the regulation (i.e., the national and international legal regulation) to protect the privacy of their data stored on social networks are probably less concerned about the privacy of their data on them. If social network users however perceive that the state is in fact doing quite the opposite of protecting the privacy of their data, i.e., invading their privacy through surveillance, their privacy concerns may increase [48] . This led us to the following hypotheses:
H3a: Higher surveillance concerns are associated with higher privacy concerns. H3b: Better perceived state regulation is associated with lower privacy concerns. H3c: Higher information sensitivity is associated with higher privacy concerns.
Privacy concerns may directly affect the intention of users to engage in selfprotective behavior on social networks. Users that are more concerned about their privacy will likely put more effort into their self-protection. We therefore propose the final hypothesis:
H4: Higher privacy concerns are associated with higher intention to self-protect.
Method
The overall approach to test the research model was a field study using survey methodology for data collection. In this section, we first present the details of instrument development and then the data collection procedure.
Instrument Development
To reduce issues with reliability and validity of the questionnaire, the measures used in this study were taken from previously validated research and adapted to the context of our research. Intention to self-protect (Int) was considered the main dependent variable in this study. Its items were adapted from [21] . The surveillance concerns (SurvCon) construct captures the social network users' concerns about the government's monitoring of the internet and was adapted from [39] . Items for regulation (Reg) were adapted from [38] . These items capture social network users' perceptions of national and international regulation of social networks. The information sensitivity (InfSen) construct was used to capture social network users' perceptions of the sensitivity of their information on the social networks (e.g., private chats, searches). Its items were adapted from [39] . To capture the degree of social networks users' concerns about their privacy on social networks, the privacy concerns (PriCon) items adapted from [36] were used. To understand the social network users' perceived risk of someone hacking into their social network accounts, three constructs were used in our study. Perceived severity (Sev) and perceived threats (Thrt) were adapted from [24] while perceived vulnerability (Vul) was adapted from [49] . In order to understand the role of social influence on the social network users' perceived threat, descriptive norm (DesNorm) was used. Descriptive norm questions were adapted from [50] . All items were measured using a five-point Likert scale from 1 (I strongly disagree) to 5 (I strongly agree). Control variables which included the demographic characteristics (i.e., gender, age, education, employment status) were added to control for an explanation of the results due to extraneous factors. The questionnaire is available in English and Slovenian. The questionnaire was first developed in English and then translated into Slovenian by three translators independently. The translators developed the Slovenian questionnaire through consensus. The Slovenian questionnaire has been pre-tested by 5 independent respondents who provided feedback on its clarity. Based on the received feedback, the Slovenian questionnaire was reviewed to remove any ambiguity. Items were reworded, added and deleted in the pre-test. To ensure the consistency between the Slovenian and English questionnaire, the Slovenian questionnaire was back-translated. No significant differences in the meaning between the original items in English and back-translations were noticed. The English questionnaire was however reviewed to update the items and to remove any ambiguity based on the back-translation. Both versions of the questionnaire are presented in the Appendix.
An online survey was prepared once consensus was reached regarding validity and clarity of the instrument. To achieve a common understanding of each term among respondents, the terms were explicitly defined where necessary (e.g., social networks, security measures, government monitoring).
Data Collection Procedure
The research model was tested using an online survey. We conducted the survey among members of 15 Facebook groups with various topics (e.g., waste-free home, employment searching, undergraduate and postgraduate study, distinctive Slovenian dialect, student dorm, free alcohol, political parties, software developers) between June and November 2018. A total of 308 respondents completed the survey. After excluding poorly completed responses, we were left with 274 useful responses providing for a response rate of 12.1 percent (2,271 clicks on the survey). The average age of the respondents was 26.56 years, ranging from 18 to 69 years. Other demographic characteristics of the respondents are presented in Table 1 .
Due to the sensitive nature of the survey topic, safeguards were put in place to encourage participation and hones responses. First, the survey was hosted on an online platform that does not store the IP addresses of the respondents. Next, the respondents were informed about the voluntariness and anonymity of participating in the survey. Finally, the respondents were assured that the collected data will be used for research purposes only. No special incentives were offered to encourage participation in the survey.
Data Analysis
IBM SPSS Statistics Version 25 was used for data analysis. The psychometric properties of the measures were evaluated before testing the research model. All constructs were modelled as reflective. To assess them, we examined their convergent validity, discriminant validity and reliability.
To explore the factor structure, principal axis factoring (PAF) with an oblique rotation (Direct Oblimin) was conducted. PAF does not assume normally distributed variables. Since the constructs were assumed to be correlated, an oblique rotation was deemed adequate as it assumes factors are correlated. The factorability was assessed with Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Index (KMO) and Bartlett's test of sphericity. The number of factors was determined according to the theoretical research model.
Convergent validity evaluates consistency across multiple items. To ensure it, only items with factor loading near and above 0.4 were considered for inclusion in each factor. Discriminant validity is the extent to which different constructs diverge from one another. It is shown when items load higher on the hypothesized factor than on any other factor. Additionally, an inter-construct correlation above 0.70 may suggest that a pair of constructs may represent a single construct. Construct reliability evaluates to which degree the items yield consistent results. To analyze it, Cronbach's alpha (CA) scores were calculated for the items included in each construct. CAscores near and above 0.60 indicate satisfactory reliability while values above 0.70 are recommended.
Our hypotheses were tested using multiple linear regression (multiple independent variables and a single dependent variable). Assumptions of multiple linear regression (e.g., linearity, normality, homoscedasticity, multicollinearity) were carefully considered.
Results
Instrument Validation
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Index (KMO = 0.794) and Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant (approximate chi square = 3,045.43, p < 0.001) verified the sampling adequacy of the analysis. PAF with an oblique rotation was conducted to extract 9 theoretically assumed factors. Table 2 shows the factor loadings of measurement items.
Due to its low factor loading, Thrt3 was excluded from further data analysis. Loadings of all other items on their assigned factors were higher than any other loading suggesting good convergent and discriminant validity. 
Note: Factor loadings below an absolute value of 0.30 are omitted. Also, all inter-construct correlations presented in Table 3 are well-below the threshold of 0.70 which further suggests good discriminant validity.
All CA values were near or above the recommended threshold of 0.70 suggesting adequate reliability therefore the reliability of all constructs was considered acceptable.
The factor loading of PriCon3 was rather low suggesting potential issues with convergent validity therefore the possibility of excluding an item from PriCon was considered. The analysis showed improvement in convergent validity of PriCon after excluding PriCon3 however its reliability dropped. Since convergent validity, discriminant validity and reliability of PriCon with all items were at least marginally acceptable, we retained all PriCon items in further analyses.
Testing of Research Model
The research model was tested with three multiple linear regression models.All linear regression models were significant (p < 0.001). The results of hypothesis testing are presented in Figure 2 .
The results show that approximately 23 percent of the variance of privacy concerns is explained by surveillance concerns, regulation and information sensitivity. Therefore, we can confirm hypotheses H1a (p < 0.001), H1b (p < 0.001) and H1c (p < 0.01).
Next, around 19 percent of the variance of perceived threats is explained by perceived severity, perceived vulnerability and descriptive norm supporting hypotheses H3a (p < 0.001), H3b (p < 0.01) and H3c (p < 0.001). Finally, around 15 percent of the variance of intention to self-protect is explained by perceived privacy concerns and perceived threats supporting hypotheses H2 (p < 0.01) and H4 (p < 0.001), respectively.
Discussion
Theoretical Implications
This study provides three key theoretical contributions. First, we build on two different well-established research areas to form a new theory incorporating both threat appraisal from PMT and privacy concerns, and their impact on the motivation of social network users to self-protect (i.e., to implement recommended security measures). Existing research already confirmed the effects of perceived threats (e.g., [13, 24, 25] ) and privacy concerns (e.g., [35, 45, 47] ) on various security-related behaviors. Our results however suggest that both perceived threats and privacy concerns impact the securityrelated behaviors of social network users. Therefore, both aspects should be considered when studying them. This contributes to the understanding of social network users' motivation to self-protect.
Second, our findings reveal that descriptive norm (i.e., how other social network users implement recommended security measures) affects the intention to self-protect indirectly through perceived threats. There is a large body of research (e.g., [20, 26, 50] ) that associates descriptive norm directly to behavioral intentions. Compared to other factors, its effect is however rather small in the context of security-related behaviors. In our study, descriptive norm is closely associated with perceived threats despite an absence of a direct effect on the intention to self-protect. This on one hand appears to confirm our assumption that social network users evaluate threats also by looking at what others do. "If others protect themselves, then there must be a serious threat"and vice versa. On the other hand, it also helps to explain why the direct effect of descriptive norm on security-related behavior is relatively small in other studies. This enriches the understanding of both threat appraisal and the role of descriptive norm in the self-protection motivation.
Third, this study improves our understanding of factors influencing privacy concerns of social network users. Unlike prior studies that focused predominantly on the effect of privacy concerns on behavior (e.g., [34, 35, 45, 47, 51] ) or on single factors affecting privacy concerns, such as information sensitivity (e.g., [45] ) and regulation (e.g., [35, 47] ), we explore the effects of surveillance concerns, regulation and information sensitivity on privacy concerns. All these factors significantly affect privacy concerns. This enriches the understanding of privacy concerns by incorporating different antecedents.
Practical Implications
This study provides several practical implications for social network providers, governments and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). First, social network providers should note that privacy concerns of social network users have at least a comparable effect on their self-protection as perceived threats. In the wake of several high-profile privacy-related scandals in the last year (e.g., Cambridge Analytica [52] , Google+ API bugs [53, 54] , Facebook and Google buying financial data of their users [55, 56] ), it seems that the privacy concerns of social network users are relatively high [57] . This however does not mean that this general rise in privacy concerns automatically motivates users to self-protect. These scandals were not related to users' actions. Rather, they dealt with issues far beyond the control of social network users. To deal with such wide-spread fluctuations, privacy concerns of a social network user may be compared relatively to his broader social network group. It would be also possible to detect social network users that are less likely to self-protect automatically on a broad scale by profiling them according to their privacy concerns. For example, each social network user's level of privacy concerns may be deducted by examining his recent behavior on a social network (e.g., frequency of public/private posts, tagging, commenting on others'posts). This would enable social network providers to improve the security of their high-risk users, e.g., by trying to raise their privacy awareness indirectly raising also their privacy concerns and motivating them to self-protect. However, this may have undesired effects as research shows that privacy concerns are directly related to the intention to disclose (i.e., share) information [35, 45] which is the essence of social networks. A simple solution would be to simply pay more attention to the activity of high-risk social network users and play only a reactive role. This may not be the only solution though. Disclosure of information is related to different threat actors (i.e., the social network providers themselves) than the threat actors that social network users need to self-protect from (e.g., cybercriminals). Social network providers may therefore aim to raise the privacy concerns of their users while simultaneously build the trust between them which is another important factor affecting the intention to disclose information [35, 45] . This would enable social network providers to motivate their users to self-protect against alien threats while building their mutual trust which would arguably not affect social network users' disclosing of information. However, further research would still be needed to gain a deeper insight into this.
Second, governments may also note the effects of privacy concerns on the motivation of social network users to self-protect. Governments may have however differing goals regarding this. A key goal in promoting the digital market is to build a trustworthy digital market environment. Social networks have become an important integrational part of such digital market environments. In this regard, the government is in a similar position to the social network providers. They may seek to raise the privacy concerns of social network users to motivate them to self-protect against malicious actors while simultaneously build trust between social network users and businesses active on social networks. Further promoting existing privacy awareness campaigns and starting new ones may help achieve this effect. However, governments also need to tackle the challenges posed by various threat actors operating on social networks, such as criminals, cybercriminals, extremists and terrorists. Even though social network providers may cooperate with governments to tackle these threats, it may not be in their interest that all social network users self-protect themselves as it may obstruct their investigations (e.g., using end-to-end encryption). Nevertheless, it is less likely that threat actors would protect themselves due to a higher level of privacy concerns as they have other much stronger motivators to do so, such as not to get caught.
Third, our results show that surveillance concerns affect privacy concerns of social network users. Governments may therefore raise social network users' privacy concerns by raising their surveillance concerns, e.g., through public disclosure of use of algorithms for surveillance [58] or their activity in high-profile cases. Such an effect was achieved recently in the United Kingdom through the Skripal case. The public was shown the pervasiveness of video surveillance in the United Kingdom that enabled the persecutors to identify and monitor the movements of the suspects from entering to leaving the country. Raising surveillance concerns may also have a deterring effect on threat actors operating on social networks similarly such effects in the real world (e.g., the impact of CCTV on crime [59] ). However, contrary to the likely complementarity of raising privacy awareness and simultaneously building mutual trust, raising surveillance concerns may also lower the trust between governments and social network users. This would be an unwanted effect that could however suppress the benefits of such an approach. Especially as the democratic governments tend to appease the public.
Fourth, NGOs interested in improving the self-protective behavior of social network users may have a more unbiased role in raising privacy concerns. If social network providers and governments need to consider pros and cons of raising privacy concerns, NGOs do not need to do so. NGOs may simply raise social network users' concerns by privacy awareness campaigns, campaigns to raise the government surveillance awareness etc. The role played by NGOs may be further complemented by social network providers' and governments' campaigns to build mutual trust in their fight against the common enemy -the various threat actors in the cyberspace.
Limitations and Future Research
This study has some limitations that the reader should note and may be explored further. The data were collected in Slovenia which may affect the generalizability of this study. Future studies may therefore select research samples from different demographic groups to appraise the cultural differences of social network users elsewhere in the world. Additionally, conducting an international survey of social network users may provide additional insights into the impact of different legislations and political systems on the engagement of self-protective behavior. The survey has been distributed only through Slovenian Facebook groups. Research including other social networks and on a global scale would thus be highly beneficial. The self-reported intentions to self-protect do not necessarily translate into actual behavior [60] . Further works may conduct an experimental study to provide better understanding of the self-protective behavior of social network users.
Conclusion
This study adds valuable empirical findings to the current literature on intentions of users to self-protect on social networks. The present work gives social network providers and other stakeholders a set of practical courses of action to address issues related to self-protection of social network users. It also suggests new theoretical ways in which researchers and students can explore the domain of studying the motivation of social network users to self-protect on social networks. Using the groundwork laid down in our research, future studies could further extend out theoretical understanding of and the practical ability to improve the users' intention to self-protect on social networks. Our legislation is adequately protecting the privacy of social network users.
Appendix
Reg 2
The international legislation is adequately protecting the private information of social network users.
Reg 3
The government does enough to protect social network users from privacy violations. 
